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High resolution electron microscopy of chloritoid minerals from
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Abstract. Structural defects of three chloritoid minerals from distinct geologic
melieu have beer: investigated by hight resolutiort electrov, microscopy. X-ra!~ powder
and electron dittraetion patter~.s indicate that the chloritoid from one geological
source (A) is 2Mj + 2Me monoclinic variant while those from another geological
source (B) are 2M,~ mo~.oclinic variants. In a ty0ical one-dimensioJ:al lattice image
of a crystal from source A, the 2Me matrix is broken by insertion of triclinic inter.
growths. Another crystal with the 2M 2 matrix showed single, trigle, quadruple and
quintuple layers displaying an unusually high degree of disorder. Lattice imP,deS
of 2M~ mortoclinic variants from source B yielded more homogeneoua micrographs.
The im?ortant finding from the prege~lt ~tadies ig that the ehloritoid from source A
is a .~evorely digordered low-tom')erature intermediate phase irt the conversion of the
trictinic eMoritoid to the hig~t-tem~,~erature ordered mo~oclirtic varia~tg of source B.
Severely digordered cMoritoids, m~xking the begil,.rtirtg of low grade metamorphism,
are generated as intermediates between the state of complete disordered arrangement
towards the ertd of low grade metamorphism within the narrow stability range of
4000-500~C.
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Introduction

Fine details o f mineral stmctt~res have long been suceessfuUy obtained t y x-ray
diffraction techniques. In spite o f the tmquestioned power ofx-raycrystaUography,
there is no way we can obtain direct information on the ultramicrostructure o f
solids by this technique. High resolution transmission electron microscopy is
well suited for the study o f deviations from perfect periodicity in minerals because
it provides direct interpretable lattice images down to 2 A resolution. Thus,
column defects, stacking faults and intercalation o f different structural units have
been examined by the lattice imaging technique (Anderson 1978) During the
last few years there have been many studies utilising high resolution electron micro,
scopy to study minerals (e.g. see Hutchison et al 1977 ; TJaomas et al 1979 ;
Buseck 1979). We considered it worthwhile examining lattice images o f a mineral
* To whom all correspondence Should be made,
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rom different sources to find out how the geological history affects the ultramicro,
structure and whether the observed ultraraicrostrueture can reveal the mechanism
of reactions occurring during metamorphism, ttor this purpose we have investigated samples or" chloritoid occurring in two different parts of Karnataka South
India, having distinct geological environments. An attempt has been made to
correlate the observed structure with the thermal history.

2. Experimental
Of the three chloritoids selected for the present study one (KB 7543) is from
Kibbanahalli belt east of Banasandra (13 ~ 15', 76 ~
Tamkur district of Karnataka and the other two samples (I-IN 7801 and t-IN 7808) are from ShingaranahaUi (12 ~ 52' : 76 ~ 15') and HaradanahaUi (12 ~ 51' : 76 ~ 14') both situated north
east of Holenarasipur belt in Hassan District of Karanataka. We designate
KibbanahaUi and Hotenarasipur belts as sources A and B respectively. KB 7543
chloritoid occurs in a greenish buff coloured highly fissile rock as dark thin
prismatic crystals along restricted foliation planes. The coexisting minerals in
the rock are chlorite, mica and quartz. I-IN 7801 occurs as dark stubby porphyroblastupto a em in size, in a light green foliated rock with phengite and chlorite.
t i n 7808 chloritoids are dark stubby porphyroblast crystals occurring in a matrix
of olive green chlorite and with almandine garnet. The chloritoid crystals from
the rock specimens could easily be separated. They were crushed, powdered
and pure fractions were obtained using heavy liquids like bromoform and methylene
iodide. The chemical analyses data of the samples are given in table 1. X-ray
powder diffraction analysis were carried out with Philips x-ray diffractometer
using CoK radiation. The unit cellconstants determined from x-ray studies are
Comparable with the cell constants reported by Jefferson and Thomas (1978),
Table 1.
Sample No.

Chemical eompositiort of the ehloritoids.

KB 7543

H N 7801

I-IN 7808

SiO2
TiOa
AI~Oa
Fc ..On
Fee
M,IO
MgO
CaO
Na~O

25"41
l "02
33' 89
4"01
26'68
1 "04
0' 95
0'07
0-14

26"49
1-23
39" 98
3" 12
19"52
0' 84
l" 82
0"05
0" 19

24"08
1 "88
35- 03
6"04
21 "63
0"92
2" 89
0"08
0-30

K20
H~O +
HzO-

0'05
6' 58
0.05

0.04
6" 66
0.05

0"01
6' 98
0.04

Total

99' 99

99.88

99" 89
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l:;lectroa micrographs were photographed with a Philips EM 301 micro.~copc.
For microscopic studies, powders of the mineral were ground in acetone medium
and two drops of the solution were deposited on a holey carbon grid. Thin wedgeshaped crystals lying near a hole of the carbon grid were selected for the study.
A double tilt holder was used for orienting the crystals such that (7* axis is per"
pendieular to the electron beam. 70/tin as well as 50/~m objective apertures
were used for forming the image and through-foct~s images were recorded at various
focussing conditions for all specimens. Generally an underfoctts of about 80 nm
relative to the G-aussian image is necessary to obtain images of optimum contrast
which cotdd be directly interpretable in terms of the structure of the crystal and
of the defects within it. Since the main aim in this study is to determine the deviations from perfect periodicity in chloritoid minerals obtained from different geological melieu by direct imaging of non-periodic features to characterise the struc,
tare type and their intergrowths, one-dimensional lattice images are sufficient to
investigate the stacking disorders. Chloritoids cleave on (110) as well as (001)
planes, end a crystal could be easily oriented with one of the principal axes normal
to the beam. With the goniometer stage (+ 25 ~ max tilt) fitted to the Philips ~-M
301 electron microscope used for the study it was possible to record images of only
one section even thoagl~ in principle it is possible to obtain images from the next
section by tilting the crystal through 30 ~. This limitation is partly due to insufficient tilting and also due to increase in crystal thickness after tilting it through 30 ~.
The imaging code was established experimentally from the analysis ofcharacterised
species following the method of Jefferson and Thomas (1978).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structure of cMoritoid
Close association of monoclJnic and triclinic chlor]toid with the ideal structural
formula
(Fe+~Mg), AI(OHh A~O,(SiOJ~
is frequently described in the literature and specimens of chloritoid giving x-ray
powder patterns characteristic of both structure types have been reported
(Halferdahl 1957). The monoclinic chloritoid structure has been solved and
refined (Harrison and Brindley 1957; Hanscom 1975). The triclinic structure is
topologically very similar to monoclinic polymorph and the structure has been
recently resolved by Hanscom (1980).
The monoclinic and triclinic chloritoid structures consist of alternating brucite
and corundt~m-type octahedral sheets joined by isolated $iO4 tetrahedra. Interlayer hydrogen bonding occurs in the monoclinic structure (Hanscom 1975).
Because the triclinic structure is so similar to monoclinic chloritoids, interlaye r
hydrogen bonding is assumed (Hanscom 1980). Halferdahl (1957) suggested
that the monoclinic chloritoid structure resulted from twinning of triclinic on a
uniteell scale. One possible m~hanism of twinning of the triclinic structure on a
unit celt scale is rotation of one unit cell relative to another (Hanscom 1980). If
two triclinic chloritoid unit cells are stacked one on top of another so that their
c-axes are coUinear, and the upper unitcell is rotated clockwise by 60 ~ the result.
ing unit cell is very similar to that of a monoclinic polymorph,
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Triclinic chloritoid is frequently disordered and poorly crystalline. Diffuse
scattering parallel to a* from triciinic form is generally more pronounced than
from moao~linic chloritoid, indicating a greater degree of stacking disorder
(Hanscom 1980).
Jefferson and Thomas (1978) based on high rcsoltttion electron microzcopy al~d
x-ray diffraction studies have proved the exister.ce of two monoclinic variants of
chloritoid designating them as 2M~ and 2M~, in accordance with the notation
used for micas. 2M~ is the new moaoelinic structure, the ceil dimensions of this
variant in contrast with those of the 2Me strt:ctures is that x and y axes are
interchanged, with a-repeat and angle being completely different. When viewed
down oli (110), the 2Mz and 2Ma chloritoid structures are i~ntical. Unit cell
dimensions for the three structural types of chloritoid by x-ray diffractiou methods
are as follows :

A 2091
Tric lil~.ic (ITc)

A 2082
Mov.oNir.ic

(2/~ + 2M~)

a=
b =
a=

9"43A
5.48A
9.14A

, = 96003 ,
fl = 101~ '
? = 90000 '

a = 9.47 A
b = 5.48 A
a = 18.14A

17 = 101 ~ 39

2M~

2MI
a = 5.47A
b = 9.47A
a = 17.90 A,
A 2092
Monoolinic 2M~

a =

9.47 A

b=

5.48A

fl=

97024 '

p=lOl ~

r = 18.14 A
Jefferson and Thomas (1978) conclude that the 2M~ variant is possibly an intermediate phase in the conversion of the triclinic to monoclinic (2Mz) structure. In
addition they have observed three layer longer period chloritoid strtuzture in the
lattice images of 2M2 regions of triclinic chloritoid. KB 7543 corresponds to
A 2082 while HN 7801 and I-IN 7808 are similar to A 2092 in their cell
dimensions.

3.2.

Lattiae images

Electron diffraction patterns of chloritoids (K.B 7543) from Kibbanahalli belt
(source A) had predominant streaking parallel to (001) direction indicating high
disorder. Figure 1 shows a typical one-dimensional lattice image of K.B 7543
wherein the 2Ma matrix is broken by insertion of triclinic (ITc) intergrowths
charaeterised l:y the halving of the fringe spacing: The lattice image shown in
figure 2 is also from KB 7543 ehloritoid, principally of the 2Mz matrix with intergrowths of single, triple, qt,adruple and quintuple layers indicating unusually high
degree of disorder not observed by Jefferson and Thomas (1978) in (A 2092)
monoclinic (23/1 + 2Ma) chlofitoid samples. In their study, lattice images of
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moaoclinic chloritoids namely 2Mz (A 2082)and2M~ + 2M~ (A 2091) displayed
a far more homogeneous picture than the chloritoid KB 7543. This high degree
of disorder, has been observed by Jefferson and Thomas only in the triclinic chloritold (A 2091). In figure 2, two 4-layer intergrowths appear side by side flanked
on either side I:y 3-layer intergrowths, within the 2Mz matrix. In addition,
I-layer and unusual 5-layer intergrowths are also present in the mierograph. The
3 and 4-layer intergrowths cannot be considered as genuine polytypes because
they do not repeat three times in a seeuence according to Buseck and Iijima (1974).
According to Jefferson and Thomas (1978) and Jefferson (1980) the 3 and 4-layer
intergrowths are genuine polytypes if they repeat twice in a seqnence.
Blectron diffraction patterns of HN 780I chloritoid crystals from Holenarasipur
belt (source B) indicate the principal structure to be 2M2 monoelinic. The lattice
image shown in figure 3 is predominantly of the 2Ma monoclinic variant interruptcd
bY strips of 3-layer intergrowths with rare triclinic intergrowths.
ttlectron diffraction patterns of I-IN 7808 chloritoid crystals from Holenarasipur
belt (source B) showed the principle structure to be 2Mz monoclinic variant. The
electron micrograph given in figure 4 clearly shows the tn,,e structural periodicity
of 2Ma with trielinic (ITc)intergrowth characterised by halving of the fringe
spacing. In contrast to K.B 7543, HN 7801 and HN 7808 display a far more
homogeneous pictt~rc. The three layer intergrowths observed in HN 7801 were
also present in some of the examined crystals of H N 7808.

3.3. Geologic intplications
Normally triclinic chloritoid appears at the beginning of low grade metamorpbi.~m.
The lower thermal stability limit for low grade metamorphism given by Wir kler
(1974) is 400 ~ C. Jefferson and Thomas (1978) have observed in triclinic chloritold a kind of unusual and severe degree of disorder. In the present work such
an mausual degree of disorder is observed in the monoclinic chloritoid KB 7543.
(2Ma + 2M2) variant which appears at the [eginning of low grade metamorphism.
The 2M~ variant of chloritoid HN 7808, which displays a homogeneous picture,
coexists with chlorite and almandine garnet suggests, that the stability limit of
chloritoid corresponds to almandine t eld. Their thermal stability limit of almandine, according to Winkler (1974) is 500 ~ C at 4 kb pressure. The thermal stability limit of the monoclinic chloritoid HN 7801 coexisting with phengite and chlorite can be inferred to be intermediate between K.B 7543 and HN 7808, i.e. 450 ~C.

4. Conclusions
The present study of the chloritoids from different geological melieu shows that
the monoclinic chloritoid K.B 7543 (from source A) is a severely disordered intermediate phase in the conversion of the triclinic chloritoid to the 2Mz monoclinic
variant. It is clear that the severely disordered 2M1 + 2Mz variant marking the
beginning of low grade metamorphism from Kibbanahalli belt (source A) is generated as an intermediate between a state of almost complete disorder and a completely ordered arrangement as iv. 2Mz monoclinic chloritoid, I-IN 7508 (from source
B) coexisting with almandine garret from Holenarasipur belt. Furthermore,
the three chloritoids coe.~xisting with chlorite + r uartz, chlorite phengite and
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chlorite + garnet respectively, correspond to lower, middle and upper stability
fields o f the entire range o f low grade metamorphism. The lattice image studies
o f the chloritoids indicate increase in ordered arrangement with progressive metamorphism.
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